Age and Other Factors Affecting the Outcome of AABR Screening in Neonates.
Although the utility of universal newborn hearing screening is undisputed, testing protocols vary. In particular, the impact of the infant's age at the time of automated auditory brainstem response (AABR) screening has not been well studied. We conducted a retrospective review of newborn hearing screening data in 6817 low-risk, term and late-preterm newborns at our large, urban, academic medical center for a 1-year period to analyze the impact of age and other factors on the screening failure rate and referral for diagnostic testing. AABR screening failure rates decreased with postnatal age over the first 48 hours; 13.3% failed at <24 hours versus 3.8% at ≥48 hours (P < .0001). Infants who were initially tested at ≥36 hours failed repeat testing more often than those who were tested at <36 hours (11.5% vs 18.9%; P = .03). Other factors that were associated with failure included being a boy and of a race other than white. Sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) was diagnosed in 18.6% of infants who failed their final screening at ≥48 hours compared with 2.8% of those whose final screening occurred earlier (P = .03). SNHL was more likely in infants who failed their first screening bilaterally (21.2%) than unilaterally (4.4%); P = .03). Among healthy newborns, delaying AABR screening in the first 48 hours minimized failure rates. SNHL was 6 times as likely in infants who failed their final screening at ≥48 hours compared with those who were screened at <48 hours of age. In our study, we offer guidance for nursery directors and audiologists who determine hearing screening protocols and counsel families about results.